
 

Wonders of Egypt and Jordan Luxury Itinerary 
Including Dahabiya Dream Nile Cruse 

Itinerary Details: 
4 Nights Cairo 
 
Day1 Arrive to Cairo  
Upon your flight arrival, you will be met at the airport, transfer by private A/C bus to the 
hotel. 
Day2 Pyramids Tour 
 In the morning, you will be picked up from your hotel to explore the three pyramids of Giza 
and the sphinx have lunch by the pyramids then continue your tour to the amazing Cairo 
Museum the house of all the Ancient Egyptian treasures including King Tut Ankh Amon. 
Overnight Cairo 
Day3 Alexandria day trip                                                                                                              
 After Breakfast, you will be transferred in a private bus to Alexandria City. Upon arrival, 
start visiting the Catacomb of Kom El Shokkafa where the Roman tombs carry sculpture and 
relief of Egyptian gods. In the afternoon, visit to the recently excavated Roman 
Amphitheater and to the Pompey's Pillar erected to the honor of the Emperor Diocletian, 
after that, visit to the amazing Alexandria library, Lunch (Sea food) by the Mediterranean 
Sea. Drive back to Cairo. Overnight Cairo       
Day4 Old Islamic & Christian Cairo                                                                                                                          
Late morning we will go on a tour to visit the old Coptic Christian Cairo where you explore 
the hanging church after that visit Ben Ezra Synagogue. Then take a tour to explore 
Mohammed Ali Citadel erected in 1183 A.D. The Alabaster Mosque of Mohammed Ali is one 
of the landmarks of Cairo whose minaret is spotted from any part of the city. Have lunch 
then take a walk in the small streets of the old Khan El Khalili market established around 
1400 A.D. Overnight at Cairo                                                                                                                                                                                         
7 Nights Dahabiya ‘Dream’ Luxury Nile Cruise  
Day5 Cruise Arrival to Luxor 
After breakfast you will be transferred to Cairo airport to take 1 Hour flight to Luxor, upon 
arrival you will be collected from Luxor airport and transferred by private air-conditioned 
bus to check onto Dahabiya Dream. Enjoy your lunch on Dream then you will be taken to 
visit the largest temple in Egypt, the magnificent Karnak temple. The complex is a vast open-
air museum and the largest ancient religious site in the world.  You will then go onto Luxor 
temple which was dedicated to the Theban triad of Amun, Mut, and Chons and was built 
during the New Kingdom. Overnight on board                                                                                                                                                                                                
Overnight on board 
Day6 Luxor – Esna – El Kab 
In the morning start your Sailing experience and enjoying the beautiful sights and scenes of 
the Nile.  Relax on the upper deck and take your time to think, read, sunbath as you sail 
towards the Esna Lock and on to visit El Kab which was one of the first cities in Egypt and 
parts of the imposing walls are still to be seen. Overnight on board 
Day7 Edfu – Kom Ombo 
Enjoy breakfast and the views as you sail onto Edfu where you will visit the beautifully 
preserved temple dedicated to Horus dating back to 200BC. After your visit, return to 
“Dream” and sail Sail past Gebel el Silsila where the sandstone for the temples of Southern 



Egypt was quarried. The great Stele of Akhenaten came from here and it is thought that 
3000 labourers produced the quarried stone that built the Ramesseum. Sail on towards Kom 
Ombo stopping overnight at a quiet island location. 
Day8 Kom Ombo to Aswan 
Today we sail onto visit the temple dedicated to the Gods Haroreris and Sobek, the 
crocodile god. Then we will continue to sail to Aswan. Upon arrival enjoy sailing on the Nile 
on Felucca boat around the Botanical garden and the mausoleum of the AGH KHAN. 
Overnight on board 
Day9 Aswan sightseeing 
In morning there will be time if you want to visit Abu Simbel Temple (Optional Tour) or visit 
the Nubian Village (Optional Tour). Today you will also be going on a tour to visit the high 
Dam passing by the old dam of Aswan, then takes a motorboat to cross the Nile to visit one 
of the most beautiful temples in Egypt ISIS temple built on the Philea Island. Overnight on 
board 
Day10 Sailing Aswan to Luxor 
Enjoy a relaxing day sailing back to Luxor. Overnight on board 
Day11 West bank of Luxor sightseeing 
After breakfast, you will visit the west bank of Luxor, including a special visit to the house of 
Howard Carter, the Valley of the Kings, Queen Hatshepsut Temple and stop at the Colossi of 
Memnon. Overnight on board   
 
2 Nights Amman – hotel bed and breakfast 
Day12 Luxor-Amman  
After breakfast, you will be transferred to Luxor airport to take your flight to Amman via 
Cairo,where you'll be met at the airport by our representative and transferred to your 
Amman hotel for a two night stay.  
Day 13 Amman & Jarash city tour 
 Begin the day with a tour of the capital before heading off to visit Jarash. City Tour in 
Amman will include visiting the most interesting highlights of the City such as Abdullah 
Mosque, The modern side of Amman (Abound) where you can view some interesting sites, 
continue to down town Amman to explore the old part of the city including souks and old 
Bazaars and stop by some shops to experience real life (maybe for coffee), then we stop at 
the Amphitheatre for a short time before we visit the citadel. We head then for excursion to 
Jarash, which has the ruins of the best-preserved Decapolis City, here we see the temples of 
Artemis and Zeus, The roman Forum, Hadrian’s Arch and the mile long street of Columns. 
Transfer to the Hotel in Amman for overnight stay. 
3 Nights Petra – bed and breakfast 
Day14 Road to Petra 
 Check out from the hotel. You will then travel to visit the important Christian sites of 
Madaba.  
At Madaba we will visit the famous mosaic of the Holy Land in the Church of St. George 
(along with a peek at the nearby `miracle of the Blue Hand`)  
Then proceed to Mt. Nebo where the Prophet Moses gazed at the Promised Land before he 
died and his alleged burial place. Enjoy a visit to the old monastery and overlook the Jordan 
Valley, Dead Sea, Jericho and Jerusalem. Transfer to Karak castle, once you finish you will be 
transferred to your hotel in Petra for overnight stay.  
 



Day 15 Petra  
A highlight of this tour is today’s visit to the ancient city of Petra. Called the Rose Red city 
due to the colour of the rock into which this temple was carved. Petra, both a Jordanian 
national treasure and a UNESCO World Heritage Site was the ancient capital of the 
Nabataeans. Petra once sheltered Arab traders who came through the region with precious 
cargoes of spices, silks, ivory, and rare pelts. Walk through the Siq, a narrow and winding 
fissure between the cliffs to reach towering Treasury, a building rising 140 feet that is cut 
into the sheer rock face. Also see the Roman Theatre, the Courts, and the Temple of the 
Winged Lion. Along the way, you will also see the impressive architecture of countless 
temples, water channels, arched gates, and royal tombs, the remnants of a once great 
culture. Time will allow you to wander among the countless structures including temples, a 
roman theatre, baths and great staircases of antiquity.  
Day16 Little Petra  
Breakfast at the hotel then visit Little Petra. 
Petra at Leisure 
2 Nights Dead Sea – hotel bed and breakfast 
Day17 Dead Sea 
This morning begins with a 2 hours tour of the canyons, rock bridges and red sands of 
mystical Wadi Rum with a local Bedouin driver, before descending to the shores of the Dead 
Sea, via the informative Panoramic Complex, to your Dead Sea hotel where you spend the 
final two nights of the tour 
Day18 Dead Sea 
At leisure to relax by the pool, take some spa treatments or perhaps visit the nearby site of 
Christ's baptism at Bethany-on-the-Jordan. 
Day 19 End of your holiday Adventure 
After breakfast you will be collected from your hotel and transferred back to Amman Airport 
today for your flight back home. 
 
Please read the full terms and conditions last updated February 2014                         
 

Itinerary Cost details 
 

Hotels  
 

PRICE INCLUDES PRICE EXCLUDES 

Cairo Hotel 
Mena House Pyramids 
 
The Nile Cruise 
Dahabiya Dream 
 
Amman Hotel: 
Ramada hotel 
 
Petra Hotels: 
Moevenpick Hotel 
 
 

International flights 
4nights @ 4* hotel Cairo 
B&B 
7nights@ 5* Dahabiya 
Dream full board &Soft 
drinks included 
2 Nights @4* Hotel Amman 
bed and breakfast 
3 Nights@5* Hotel Petra – 
bed and breakfast 
2 Nights @4* Hotel Dead 
Sea bed and breakfast 
All mentioned transfers 

The entry visa to Egypt & 
Jordan 
Any optional Tours 
Personal Expenses 
Any Extra meals 
Tipping 
Cancellation and Travel 
insurance 
 



Dead Sea Hotel: 
Dead Sea Spa hotel  
 
 

Meet and assist on arrival 
and departure days 
Transport in comfortable 
air-conditioned vehicles 
All tours as shown in the 
itinerary 
Private English speaking 
Tour Guide accompany you 
in every leg of your tours 
Internal flights 
Pick up & assisting at the 
airport. 
Internal Transportation to 
all the sightseeing in a 
private deluxe A/C van 
Eentrance fees for all the 
sightseeing shown in 
itinerary 
Horse ride in Petra 
Little Petra Visit 
2 Hours Jeep tour in Wadi 
Rum 
Taxes &Service Charge 

 


